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About Me...
Been in education for 16 years

Detroit Public Schools (1.5 years)

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School (14 years)



Program History
There was a strong need to come up with a supplement program that

Ignited and excited the learning environment

Reaches all learners

Provides an “outside the box” time for students

Self-directed center time

A real experience on topics being learned



Where to start
Do a little “research” or talk with others to find out what works for their 

students

But just like every student is different so is every class- remember this 

Get donors on board or the administration and make your purchases

Get your gear

Start playing- yes playing with the tools

Plan lessons that make it fun, energetic, and get them moving AND thinking



Options, options, options



First days of class time
Set expectations, so there are no surprises

Adjust according to age group

The next slides are the slides that I use the first time I meet with PreK 4, 
Kindergarten and First Grade classes



Robots
Primary 2016

Rules and How Tos



Power of Yet





Robots that we have

DASH
Lighting
Thunder

DOT
Sphero-
Tornado Sphero-

BB8

OZOBOTS



Rules for Working with Robots

Stay with your group. Follow 
the lesson for the day. 



Rules for Working with Robots

Listen to the teachers and 
respect each other



Rules for Working with Robots

Raise your hand if you or 
your group has a question



Rules for Working with Robots

Look with your eyes but not 
always your hands
You can help your group by 
telling them what to do not 
always having to do it



How Dash Works
Drive - Dash can drive forward, backward, turn left (spin), and turn right (spin).There are two wheels 
beneath the left and right side of Dash’s body. You can steer Dash by changing the speed and/or direction 
of either wheel.

Head Motion - Dash can look up (25 degrees), down (10 degrees), left (120 degrees), or right (120 
degrees).

Sounds - Includes a variety of pre-programmed sounds!

Microphone - Dash has 3 microphones, allowing Dash to hear claps and identify the direction of your 
voice.



Dash
Lights - There are 12 LEDs in Dash’s eye that can be turned on or off. In Dash’s ears (E) and chest (C), there are RGB LEDs. In 
Dash’s tail, there are 2 red LEDs.

Distance sensors - Dash has 2 distance sensors in front (F) and 1 in back (B),allowing Dash to detect obstacles in front and objects 
behind with infrared lights. 



Sphero- Tornado and BB8



OZOBOTS



Little Bits
POWER- Supply power to the rest of your circuit; the connectors on power modules 

are blue- only ONE is needed at the beginning

INPUT- take the data from what is around them; they are used to control the output.  
(Think of a doorbell, the actual button you push)

OUTPUT- make changes to the surroundings; motors will move things, buzzers make 
sound, these go AFTER an INPUT to make things “work”



Little Bits
WIRE MODULES- little more detailed. Use these if you want to use an input 

module to control an output module but don’t want them right next to each other.



Got it now what?
Change “the plan” when kids start to get bored

Throw in some old favorites and use words that are meaningful and relatable

Some good apps for coding 



Apps
Daisy the Dinosaur (iOS/Free) Ages 4-7

Hopscotch: (iOS/ Free)Learn to Code Ages 9-11

Lightbot: Code Hour (Android/iOS/ Free) Ages 4+

Tynker (iOS/ Free) Ages 4+

Kodable (iOS/ Free) Ages 4-8

Cargo-Bot (iOS/ Free) Ages 6+



Scratch and Scratch Jr
Scratch Jr for the little ones- iOS/ Free

Scratch for the second grade and up students

https://scratch.mit.edu/

Gives teachers the ability to make an account and set up classes

Allows more control on content and quickly see designs



Inventor’s Camp
They do not have to be “plugged in” to begin the creation process



Photo Credits
Dash and Dot- https://www.makewonder.com/

BB8 and Sphero- http://www.sphero.com/

Ozobots- http://ozobot.com/

Little Bits- http://littlebits.cc/

Sesame Street Video- https://youtu.be/XLeUvZvuvAs

App collage- http://freefuninaustin.com/2014/07/free-apps-coding-practice/


